
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Agenda & Notice of Parks & Recreation Committee 
The Parks & Recreation Committee of the City of Newport will hold a meeting on Wednesday, September 17, 2014 starting at 8:30 
a.m. The meeting will be held in Room 105 at the Newport Recreation Center, located at 225 SE Avery Street, Newport, Oregon 
97365. A copy of the agenda follows. 
 

The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other 
accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to Peggy Hawker, City 
Recorder, 541-574-0613  
 

The Parks & Recreation Committee reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, and discuss 
any other business deemed necessary at the time of the meeting. 
 

Parks & Recreation Committee 
Wednesday, September 17, 2014 

8:30 a.m. 
 

I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call 

III. Action Items 
Approval of minutes: July 16, 2014 
 

IV. Public Comment 

V. Director’s Report 

VI. Joint meeting with Oregon Coast Community Forest Group 
a. Mutual interests in City-owned property 
b. Potential partnerships 
c. Grant opportunities 
d. Tree City USA – combined resource sharing 

 
VII. Discussion: Pump Track @ Coast Park 

 
VIII. Develop Next Agenda 
 
IX. Establish Next Meeting Date 

 
X. Adjournment 



Tree City USA Criteria for Renewal 

1.  A Tree Board or Department  

 The Parks & Rec Advisory Committee serves as the city’s Tree Board 

2. A Tree Care Ordinance 

 We have one. 

3. A Community Forestry Program With an Annual Budget of at Least $2 Per Capita 

We can document this level of expenditure, but would love to supplement it with partner 

programs of the OCCFA 

4. An Arbor Day Observance and Proclamation 

 Still needs to happen for 2014 – possibility of collaboration with OCCFA? 
 

Tree City USA Growth Award Activities 

Total of 10 points needed 

Category A: Education and Public Relations 

A1. Publications (2 points) 

Materials for the public about tree planting and care, such as a listing of recommended street trees, were 

first published or significantly improved. (Please enclose a copy of the publication as documentation.) 

(Tree Board/OCCFA Partnership?) 

A2. Literature Distribution (2 points) 

A new method of public literature distribution (with utility bills, at garden centers, at public events, etc.) 

was developed and implemented successfully. (Distribute above in PUD or Thompson’s billings?) 

A3. Interpretive Program (3 points) 

An interpretive program such as a walking tour of outstanding trees for community planting, an 

arboretum, a heritage tree program (largest, historic, etc.) or similar project was first made available to the 

public or was significantly improved. 

A4. Local Awards Program (3 points) 

A recognition program with awards to citizens, commercial enterprises, neighborhood associations, other 

citizen groups, etc. for such things as best landscaping, tree planting/care projects, etc. was initiated or 

significantly improved. 

A5. Community-Wide Tree Event (4 points) 

A special, community-wide tree event such as an Arborfest, Dogwood Festival, Oak Festival, etc. was 

initiated or significantly improved. (An Arbor Day celebration is a standard requirement to qualify for 

Tree City USA. Therefore, please report here only a community-wide, highly publicized Arbor Day 



celebration or festival in addition to Arbor Day.) Tree-related activities and/or exhibits must be part of the 

event. (Please include event name(s) and date(s) with documentation.) 

A6. Publicity (5 points) 

An ongoing publicity campaign for tree care and community forestry was initiated or significantly 

improved, for example a weekly newspaper column by the city forester or tree board, or a community-

wide newsletter about trees. (OCCFA newsletter – Tree Board/city help with broad distribution?) 

A7. Youth Education (4 points) 

The city initiated or significantly improved a formal, community-wide tree-education program for youth 

(such as the creation of a Nature Explore™ Classroom, “Project Learning Tree,” “Arbor Day National 

Poster Contest,” etc.)  

A8. Continuing Education for Tree Workers (6 points) 

A training/continuing education program for the city's tree workers, both employees and contractors, was 

initiated or significantly improved. The training must be provided at least annually - either by the city or 

by other qualified organizations. (Please indicate who provided training, the type of training and 

approximate percentage of tree workers who received 8 hours or more of formal training and percentage 

who received 40 hours or more of formal training.) (City) 

A9. Tree-Worker Safety Program (5 points) 

A comprehensive safety program for city tree workers was initiated or significantly improved that goes 

beyond formal training to include such methods as daily warm-up exercises, wellness programs, safety 

newsletter, etc. 

A10. Continuing Education for Forestry Managers and Tree Board Members (6 points) 

A continuing education program for forestry managers and tree board members was initiated or 

significantly improved. Examples include participation in tree-related workshops, conferences, 

correspondence courses, or other structured educational programs for those involved with managing 

community forests. (Please include approximate percentage who attended conferences, workshops, or 

other such events, and approximate percentage who earned credit or continuing education units (CEUs), 

with documentation.) (?) 

A11. Tree-Care Workshops (4 points) 

A workshop on some aspect of tree care was provided for the first time for homeowners, businesses and 

other members of the public. Or ongoing workshops were significantly improved or the public 

participation was significantly increased. (Please include date(s) and number attending with 

documentation.) (City/OCCFA joint initiative?) 

A12. Arborist Workshops (5 points) 



Tree-care workshops were provided for the first time for private commercial arborists. Or ongoing 

workshops were significantly improved or participation was significantly increased. (Please include 

date(s) and number attending with documentation.) 

A13. Publicity Event (3 points) 

An activity specifically designed to gain publicity for the community forestry program was initiated or 

significantly improved.  

Category B: Partnerships 

B1. New Project or Organization (4 points) 

A new, significant tree project was accomplished by the city in partnership with a civic organization, 

youth group, or other corporate or volunteer entity. Or assistance was given in creating a new volunteer 

organization that contributes to the community forestry program. (?) 

B2. Utility Partnership (5 points) 

A cooperative program between the city and a utility was initiated or significantly improved, resulting in 

additional tree planting, planting appropriate species, improved pruning and other tree care, or utility 

designation as a Tree Line USA. (Please enclose documentation of significant community involvement.) 

B3. Green Industry Partnership (5 points) 

A cooperative project between the city and businesses such as private nurseries or tree services resulting 

in improved planting stock, better tree care, improved landscaping methods, the recycling of wood 

materials, etc. was initiated or significantly improved. 

B4. Cooperative Purchasing/Contracting (6 points) 

A program was initiated or significantly improved for the community to cooperatively work with another 

community. (For example, to share a forester, to jointly contract for tree-care, computer or other 

professional services, to purchase expensive equipment such as a tree spade, or to pool tree orders.) 

B5. External Funding ( 6 points) 

The city applied for and received significant, nongovernmental funding (corporations, foundations, civic 

organizations, individual contributions, etc.) for community forestry. (Please indicate amount, source and 

use of funds with documentation.) 

B6. Tree Planting on Private Property (4 points) 

The city initiated or significantly improved a cost-sharing or other incentive program, an unusual 

publicity campaign, etc. to bring about more tree planting on private property. There should be attention 

given to planting the right tree in the right place, and encouraging long-term care. 

B7. Engineering/Forestry Coordination (6 points) 



Formalized coordination with city engineering was initiated or significantly improved to insure proper 

urban forestry review of street and utility plans, sidewalk construction, and similar practices that impact 

the health of the city's trees. 

B8. Land-Use Planning Coordination (5 points) 

Procedures for including tree professionals in land use planning decisions were put into place or 

significantly improved. Examples might include the appointment of a planning and zoning official to the 

tree board or vice versa, or routing all development site plans and applications through the city forester 

for input and approval. 

B9. Wildland Fire Prevention Coordination (5 points) 

The community has initiated or significantly improved a wildland fire prevention program such as 

involvement with Firewise Communities/USA. Go to www.firewise.org/usa for details.  

B10. Citizen Training Program (6 points) 

A program to train and schedule citizen volunteers to provide basic maintenance suited to volunteers was 

initiated or significantly improved. (?) 

Category C: Planning and Management 

C1. Tree-Maintenance Budget (9 points) 

A budget line in the city budget specifically for tree maintenance (as opposed to planting or removals) 

was initiated or significantly increased. (Please indicate budget allocation for the current and previous 

year with documentation.) (City?) 

C2. Municipal Funding (8 points) 

Expanded or innovative municipal funding was developed to be used specifically to increase the planting 

and care of community trees. Examples include special tax districts, curb tax, bond issues, license fees, 

gas tax, utility surcharge, etc. 

C3. Sidewalk/Curb Policy (5 points) 

Policies were adopted or significantly improved which call for placement, construction, replacement and 

repair of sidewalks and curbs in a manner that will minimize tree damage. (Please enclose a copy of the 

policies as documentation.) (New ordinance/regulation?) 

C4. Tree Inventory and Analysis (7 points) 

A basic inventory of street and/or park trees was conducted for the first time or updated, and an analysis 

was performed indicating what conclusions are to be drawn from the inventory: species mix, planting and 

care needs, etc. (Please enclose copy of the inventory, or a sample from one neighborhood, and the 

analysis as documentation.) 

C5. Computerized Tree-Management System (9 points) 

http://www.firewise.org/usa


The tree management system was first computerized and is site specific, i.e. individual trees identified 

with specific locations, and includes a work-reporting method with the work data on individual trees 

updated on a regular basis, preferably at least weekly. 

C6. Management Plan (7 points) 

A long-range, community-wide tree planting and management master plan using inventory data and 

covering at least the next 3–5 year period was first adopted or significantly improved. (Please enclose 

copy of plan as documentation.) 

C7. Licensing (5 points) 

A licensing program was initiated or significantly improved for all tree-care companies or individuals 

operating in the community. (Please enclose explanatory literature as documentation.) 

C8. Improved Ordinance (6 points) 

A new or revised and significantly improved ordinance related to trees was adopted. The ordinance(s) 

must lead to the improved management and/or protection of trees and tree habitat and might include such 

measures as protecting historic or specimen trees, protecting trees and tree habitat during construction, 

conserving woodlands, ending tree topping, requiring new developments to preserve green spaces or plant 

trees, requiring parking lot landscaping, etc. (Please enclose copy of ordinance as documentation.) 

C9. Standards and Specifications (6 points) 

A standards and specifications document was adopted, or updated and significantly improved, as a 

separate document which complements the community's tree ordinance. Provisions might include such 

things as acceptable street trees to plant, standards for planting in downtown areas and along residential 

streets, and tree-maintenance guidelines. The standards would be updated and kept current by the city 

forester, tree board, or equivalent authority. (Please enclose copy with documentation.) 

C10. Wildlife Habitat (3 points) 

Wildlife habitat was developed or protected, including such practices as setting aside “no mowing” zones, 

planting trees and shrubs for wildlife purposes, protecting riparian zones, adding water impoundments for 

wildlife, providing nest boxes, etc.  

C11. Park, Open Space (5 points) 

Forested open space was acquired or a park developed with major tree planting. To use this criterion, it is 

necessary to demonstrate that the forestry staff or tree board was instrumental in the project. The land in 

question must be available for public use. Land covered by a scenic or other easement may also be 

included here. 

C12. Emergency Plan (4 points) 

A tree-care emergency plan was developed or significantly improved. The plan could outline who will 

provide what services after a severe storm, mutual aid available between communities or jurisdictions, 

and how to work effectively with the news media. 



C13. Professional Tree Manager (10 points) 

A full-time city forester or equivalent was hired for the first time. (Please indicate name, title, 

education/degree and starting date.) 

C14. Accreditation for Forestry Department (10 points) 

Seek and receive accreditation for the municipal forestry department such as that provided by the Society 

of Municipal Arborists.  

Category D: Tree Planting and Maintenance 

D1. Special Tree Planting Project (4 points) 

A tree-planting project for a special purpose such as energy conservation, or requiring special 

circumstances such as pit construction or vandalism protection was successfully implemented. Such a 

project would require a special appropriation, or special cooperation with the neighborhood or business 

district. 

D2. Public Utility Tree Care (5 points) 

The maintenance of publicly owned utility lines was significantly improved to reduce adverse impacts on 

trees. An example would be training in the use of state-of-the-art techniques that avoid topping trees, or 

qualifying as a Tree Line USA Utility. 

D3. Recycling (6 points) 

A biomass recycling program was successfully implemented or significantly improved. This may include 

street tree leaves, lawn wastes, tree removals, Christmas trees, etc. (Thompson’s curbside composting?) 

D4. Street Tree Planting (7 points) 

The city formally established or significantly improved its street-tree-planting program. 

D5. Street Tree Pruning (8 points) 

A formal pruning system was established or improved for the city's street trees. This criterion requires 

significant improvement through the initiation of regularly scheduled visits to all street trees depending on 

the requirements of the species, or the reduction of time between visits if needed. 

D6. Hazard Tree Program (5 points) 

A hazard tree assessment and action program was established or significantly improved, including 

employee training and a systematic method that includes periodic tree inspections and prompt follow-up 

when needed. 

D7. Special Program to Eliminate Destructive Practices (6 points) 

http://www.urban-forestry.com/
http://www.urban-forestry.com/


A program such as an educational or ordinance enforcement campaign to eliminate tree topping 

community-wide, or a training program that eliminates tree damage caused by employees misusing 

herbicides, weed cutters, and lawnmowers was successfully implemented. 

D8. Integrated Pest Management (5 points) 

Systems and methods for insect and disease control that are environmentally sensitive were put into place 

or significantly improved. 

D9. Plans for Donations (3 points) 

Plans were developed or significantly improved for projects such as vest-pocket parks, arboretum 

improvements, memorial tree groves, woodland acquisitions, etc. to be available in case of unexpected 

cash donations or similar opportunities. 

D10. Contract Growing (5 points) 

A contract with a nursery was initiated or significantly improved to provide specific varieties or species of 

street and park trees for future years (to enable planning and to assure having the right trees for the right 

sites). 

D11. Tree Preservation (6 points) 

A special project or program was initiated to preserve or relocate trees on development or construction 

sites. 
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